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Minute of Meeting held in the 
Council Offices, Stornoway, on 
Tuesday 30 April 2019 at 9.30am. 

 

PRESENT Mr Kenny John Macleod (Chair)  
 Mr Paul F Steele (Vice-Chair)  

 Mr Calum Macmillan Mr Rae Mackenzie 

 Mr Iain M Macleod (by video conference) Mr Charlie Nicolson 

 Mr John G Mitchell Mr Roddie Mackay 

 Mr Norman A MacDonald Mr Gordon Murray 

 Mr Finlay M Stewart Mr Calum Maclean 

 Mr Keith Dodson  
   
   

APOLOGIES Mr Paul A Finnegan Mr John N Macleod 
 Mr Angus Morrison  
   
   
MEMBERS IN ATTENDACE Mr Iain A MacNeil Mr Norman MacDonald 
 Mr Roddy Mackay Mr John Mackay 
 Mr Uisdean Robertson  
   
   
OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE Mr Calum Iain Maciver Ms Angela Smith 
 Mr Robert Emmott Mrs Dolina Macleod 
 Dr Ron Culley Mr Colin George Morrison 
 Mr Joe Macphee Mr Derek Mackay 
 Mr Iain Watson Mrs Fiona Maciver 
 Mrs Anne MacDonald Mr David L Chisholm 
 Ms Lorraine Graham  
   
   
 
 
 
Prayer  The Meeting was preceded by prayer led by Mr Charlie Nicolson. 

 
  MINUTES 

 

Minute of Meeting 
of Communities 
and Housing 
Committee of 26 
February 2019 
 
 

1 The Minute of Meeting of Communities and Housing Committee of 26 February 2019 was 
approved. 
 

Declaration of 
Interest 
 
 

2 Mr Norman A MacDonald declared a non-pecuniary interest as a family member was 
employed by Tighean Innse Gall and left the meeting during consideration of the item 9. 

 

Performance 
Management 
2018/19: Quarter 
4 - Communities 
 

3a With reference to item 4 of the Minute of Meeting of 26 February 2019 the Director for 
Communities submitted a Report providing an overview of Business Plan and related 
performance issues to mid-March 2019 for the Communities Department.  It was intimated 
in the Report that the Communities Department Business Plan covered a number of service 
areas relating to the Committee including Housing Services; Consumer Protection; 
Environmental Health; and Library Services.  The Report stated that as the present 
reporting period fell out-with the normal quarterly period the quarter four and year-end 
financial would be detailed at the June Committee series. 
 
The Report provided an overview of business performance, risk management, financial 
performance and highlighted the following areas: 
 
Consumer and Environmental Services 
The main focus over the past period had been contingency planning for a No Deal Brexit 
particularly in relation to the issue of Export Health Certificates and finding national, 
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regional and local solutions would remain a priority over the next quarter.  The issue of 
Export Health Certificates would have significant implications for business as well as the 
Service.  The Service’s completed Annual Operational Plan for 2018/19 was presently 
being reviewed and assessed and would be presented to the Committee in June 2019.   
 
Housing Services  
The move towards the implementation of the recommendations of the Housing and Rough 
Sleepers Action Group (HARSAG), in particular the development of the Comhairle’s Rapid 
Rehousing Transition Plan (RRTP), had been a key priority and the submission of the 
RRTP and on-going engagement with the Scottish Government would be a priority for the 
next period.  The delivery of the Affordable Housing Programme would also be an on-going 
priority for 2019/20 and would include a partnership approach to identifying suitable land for 
housing.  The Report provided an update on the Affordable Housing Programme and the 
Rural Housing Fund (RHF).   
 
Strategy and Energy Unit  
Key activity would revolve around the Ofgem consultation on the Western Isles 
transmission links Needs Case.  
 
There had been good achievement made against Business Plan Key Actions and 
Performance Indicators with the majority to target.  The areas of off-target performance 
related to number of hours of Wi-Fi, internet and computer use in Comhairle libraries; 
number of library visits; number of library enquiries; and in relation to Consumer and 
Environmental Service a number of annual KPIs were awaiting data prior to being finalised.  
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the Report. 

 
Performance 
Management 
2018/19: Quarter 
4 – IJB 
 

3b With reference to item 4 of the Minute of Meeting of 26 February 2019 the Chief Officer, 
Health and Social Care submitted a Report providing an overview of the performance of the 
health and social care system for Quarter 4 2018/19.  The Report stated that the Integration 
Joint Board (IJB) had a strategic plan which provided the context within which directions 
were issued to Comhairle and the Health Board in respect of the delivery of health and 
social care services.  The Report provided details of the business performance, risk 
management, complaints, inspection results and highlighted the key points and areas of 
concern as follows: 
 

 Two senior management vacancies would continue to be carried until a new 
structure had been agreed. Consultation on the restructuring of the Health and 
Social Care Department concluded in April 2019, and a Report setting out the 
structure of the Department would be considered by Human Resources Sub 
Committee in June 2019. 

 

 The core service area with the greatest level of challenge was Adult Care and 
Support. A combination of high vacancy levels, high sickness absence levels and 
low morale had generated significant operational challenges, which were being 
addressed through intensive management and corporate support. A specific review 
of service issues that emerged in the Macaulay Road service had concluded and 
recommendations were being taken forward with focus been paid to clarifying roles 
and responsibilities and improving skills and competencies in respect of areas of 
practice like medication management.  
 

 Residential care continued to perform within expected parameters. Environmental 
improvements had been introduced to Dun Berisay following a recent Audit report 
and measures were in place to increase the overall staffing ratios following Care 
Inspectorate recommendations. 

 

 The homecare service continued to perform in line with targets. The number of 
people in hospital waiting for homecare was low relative to residential care and the 
number of people waiting generally continued to be proactively managed. Vacancy 
challenges meant extended use of agency staff.   

 

 In respect of the performance of core social work services, community care 
assessment completion times had reduced markedly over twelve months providing 
additional capacity to undertake reviews. The Criminal Justice team also continued 
to perform well.    

 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the Report. 
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Scottish Fire and 
Rescue Service – 
Performance 
Against the Fire 
and Rescue Plan 
for the Western 
Isles 
 

4 With reference to item 7 of the Minute of Meeting of 4 December 2018 the Area Manager 
and LSO, Western Isles, Orkney and Shetland Islands, Scottish Fire and Rescue Services 
submitted a Report providing details of the performance of the Fire and Rescue Service for 
the period 1 January to 31 March 2019 reflecting the performance outcomes outlined within 
the Fire and Rescue Plan for the Western Isles.  
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the Scottish Fire and Rescue 
Service Quarterly Performance Report for the period 1 January to 31 March 2019. 
 

Annual Review of 
Policing 2018/19:  
Local Scrutiny 
Input 
 

5 With reference to item 9 of the Minute of Meeting of 12 June 2018 the Chief Executive 
submitted a Report which sought authorisation to respond to the Scottish Police Authorities 
Annual Review of Policing.  The Report stated that the Scottish Police Authority (SPA) was 
currently preparing the Annual Review of Policing for 2018/19 which would include an 
assessment of Police Scotland and the SPA’s performance.  The SPA was seeking the 
experience and insights of local scrutiny committees and elected members across Scotland 
by the deadline of 31 May 2019. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle authorise the Chief Executive, in 
consultation with Chair and Vice-Chair, to respond to the Scottish Police Authorities 
Annual Review of Policing 2018/19.  

 
Local Housing 
Strategy Update 
 

6 With reference to item 8 of the Minute of Meeting of 26 September 2017 the Director for 
Communities submitted a Report providing an update on the Outer Hebrides Local Housing 
Strategy 2017-2022 (LHS)  The updated Outcome Action Plan was detailed in the Appendix 
to the Report and provided a progress update for each of the outcome actions.  The Report 
stated that steady progress was being made against the LHS Action Plan, although 
budgetary and statutory constraints would impact on several actions, thereby making 
revisions likely in the coming months for example actions in respect of homelessness may 
have to be revised once the Rapid Rehousing Transition Plan (RRTP) was finalised and 
any necessary resources determined. 
 
The Report intimated that the Comhairle’s LHS had been the subject of a peer review 
exercise.  Feedback received from the review setting out the strengths and main areas for 
improvement was outlined in the Report and would be taken into consideration during the 
review of this LHS.   
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle: 
 
(1) note the update on the Outer Hebrides Local Housing Strategy 2017- 2022; 

and 
 
(2) authorise the Director for Communities to Report to the Communities and 

Housing MOWG on the development of an Infrastructure Strategy for 
Housing Developments. 

 
Rent to Buy 
Scheme Funding 
 

7 With reference to item 12 of the Minute of Meeting of 23 September 2014 the Director for 
Communities submitted a Report which sought approval for the ‘recycling’ of the £208k loan 
funding to Tighean Innse Gall (TIG) to expand its ‘Rent to Buy’ scheme for first time buyers.  
The Report stated that the TIG Rent to Buy model was a route to home ownership to assist 
first time buyers who were unable to secure a full deposit for a mortgage.  The Report 
further stated that an interest free loan of £208k had been made available to TIG in 2015 to 
develop two houses in Stornoway town centre and was to be repayable to the Comhairle in 
November 2019 when the tenants were due buy the properties outright.  To facilitate the 
expansion of the Rent to Buy model TIG had requested that the £208k be recycled into the 
development of two new homes in rural Lewis and a further four homes in North Uist. 
 
The Report concluded that the expansion of the Rent to Buy model would be in keeping 
with the aims and objectives of the Local Housing Strategy, as well as supporting wider 
Corporate strategies. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle approves the request from Tighean 
Innse Gall to extend and reuse the £208k interest free loan funded through Additional 
Council Tax Income for Second Homes to further develop Rent to Buy opportunities 
for first time buyers. 
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Consultation on 
Local Connection 
and Intentionality 
Provisions in 
Homelessness 
Legislation 
 

8 The Director for Communities submitted a Report which sought approval of the Comhairle’s 
response to the Consultation paper on Local Connection and Intentionality provisions.  The 
Report stated that the Homelessness etc. (Scotland) Act 2003 had radically overhauled 
Scotland’s existing homelessness laws by amending the Housing (Scotland) Act 1987 and 
the Housing (Scotland) Act 2001.  The Report further stated that the Homelessness and 
Rough Sleeping Action Group (HARSAG) set up by the Scottish Government in 2017 had 
recommended that the provisions relating to local connection and intentionality now be 
commenced and the Comhairle had been invited to respond to the Scottish Government 
Consultation on proposed changes to Homeless legislation by 7 May 2017.  The 
Comhairle’s draft response to the Consultation was provided at Appendix 2 to the Report.  
 
The Report concluded that the Comhairle had a number of concerns relating to the 
proposals to suspend local connection and replace the duty to assess intentionality with a 
discretion to do so, and that there was also no evidence of ‘island proofing’.  These 
concerns related to the potential impact on resources and service provision.  The 
consultation document gave the Comhairle an opportunity to share its views and highlight 
its concerns to the Scottish Government. 
 
It was agreed to approve the Comhairle’s response to the Consultation Paper on 
Local Connection and Intentionality provisions. 
 
In terms of Paragraph 17 of the Scheme of Administration, the Committee 
determined the recommendation on behalf of the Comhairle to enable a response to 
be submitted by the deadline of 7 May 2019, on the basis that the recommendation 
was not contentious and did not breach a major policy consideration of the 
Comhairle. 

 
 

  Mr Norman A MacDonald declared a non-pecuniary interest as a family member was 
employed by Tighean Innse Gall and left the meeting during consideration of the following 
item.  
 

Home Energy 
Efficiency 
Programme: Area 
Based Schemes- 
Reappointment of 
Tighean Innse 
Gall as Managing 
Agent 
 

9 With reference to item 13 of the Minute of Meeting of 24 April 2018 the Director for 
Communities submitted a Report concerning the re-appointment of Tighean Innse Gall as 
Managing Agents for the Home Energy Efficiency Programmes Area Based Schemes for 
2019/20 (HEEPS:ABS).  The Report stated that the Scottish Government’s HEEPS:ABS 
was now in its seventh year and it was intended to introduce a new national energy 
efficiency programme known as Energy Efficient Scotland (EES) in 2019/20 to improve the 
energy efficiency of homes and building in the commercial, public and industrial sector.  
HEEPS:ABS would form part of the new EES for a transitional year with full implementation 
expected in 2020/21. 
 
The Report further stated that Tighean Innse Gall had acted as the Comhairle’s Managing 
Agent for the delivery of HEEPS:ABS since its inception and, given the successful delivery 
of HEEPS over the last six years, it was proposed that Tighean Innse Gall be reappointed 
as Managing Agent to deliver HEEPS in 2019/20. The Report confirmed that a Voluntary Ex 
Ante Transparency note had been published on the Public Contracts Scotland portal and 
no other party has expressed an interest. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle approve the reappointment of 
Tighean Innse Gall as Managing Agent for the Home Energy Efficiency Programme: 
Area Based Schemes, for the period 2019/20. 
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Library Charges 
2019 
 

10 With reference to item 14 of the Minute of Meeting of 24 April 2018 the Director for 
Communities submitted a Report which sought approval of the updated Library Service and 
Licensing Charges.  The Report stated that changes to the service charges had last been 
made in 2018 and continued to remain in-line with library charges across local authorities in 
Scotland.  The Report further stated that the revision to the 2019 ‘Library Services and 
Charges’, involved a clarification regarding inter-library loans and journal requests and that 
there had been a minor update to the wording of the ‘Licensing and Reproduction of Library 
Material’ to reflect the change of Department.  The updated ‘Library Charges’ and 
‘Licensing and Reproduction of Library Material’ were provided as Appendices to the 
Report and would be made available at all branches and on the Comhairle website. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle approve the revised ‘Library 
Charges’ and ‘Licensing and Reproduction of Library Material’ as detailed in the 
Appendices to the Report. 

 
Poster, Leaflet 
and Display 
Policy 
 

11 The Director for Communities submitted a Report which sought approval of the updated 
Poster, Leaflet and Display Policy for the Library and Information Service.  The Report 
stated that the library and information service aimed to promote community interests and 
information through the free display of posters, leaflets and other materials relating to 
learning, culture, health, heritage, social activities and inclusion.  A Poster, Leaflet and 
Display Policy had been formulated to provide clear guidelines for staff members and 
patrons detailing priorities for display, including statutory information, government and 
Comhairle initiatives, along with acceptance criteria for materials in addition to what 
materials would not be considered for display.  The Policy was provided as an Appendix to 
the Report and would be reviewed regularly to ensure it remained relevant and would be 
made available in libraries as well as the Comhairle website. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle approve the revised Poster, Leaflet 
and Display Policy as detailed in the Appendix to the Report. 

 
Reports 
Outstanding 
 

12 The Chief Executive submitted a Report detailing those Reports outstanding arising from 
the decisions of the Committee. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the Report.  
 

 


